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Class Academic Value Golden Manners

NAM Mason Farnell Millie Mae Hancock Katie Leach

NAM – Riley Hoyle

REC – Isla Rose Hogan

RKK – James Green 

1KT – Jacob Chick

2GJ – Sam Whitwell

4CT – Zach Keevney

5SJ – Olivia Lee Peel

REC Katie Clarke Imogen Mai Herbert Cody Tierney

RKK Brian Brough Lyla Harbidge Karis McManus

1EN Brookl;yn Coleman Kian Couse Charlie Rogers

1KT Devyn Harvey Naomi Boyers Elliott Fowke

2GJ Mia Brough Neyah Earp Isabelle Green

2HW Lola Farnell Charlie Wegener Samuel Thornhill

3SI Willow Atkinson Isla Booth Dylan King

4CT Riley Golding Keenan Lomas Anna Boyers

4CW Lincoln Graham Alice Steed Rose Holmes

5SJ Jack Whitwell Kian Bell Nichakorn Stynes

5AF Aiden Fahie Parleen Kaur Olie Robinson

6CR Trinity Parker Freya Robinson Jack Christy

6LP Joe Griffiths Megan Barrett Max Thornhill

On behalf of everyone at the school I would like to thank our children and families for their 
support during this academic year. Returning from 2 years of disruption was always going to 
be a challenge. The children have worked studiously to reach the right levels of learning 
whilst catching up on previous year group objectives missed during lock downs. They have 
shown commitment and resilience in a challenging year and this has resulted in excellent 
progress for all children. We have been delighted with the results from our SATs and phonics 
screening checks. In addition, the children in our Reception classes have made exceptional 
progress in their first full year of education. I would like to thank the staff team for their hard 
work and dedication to the school which has enabled pupils to reach these levels. They have 
done this whilst organising clubs, trips and visitors to school to enhance enrichment 
experiences so that the pupils haven’t missed out. Thank you for all that you do and 
continuing to go ‘above and beyond’.
Finally, I would like to highlight our Y6 children who are leaving us to start the next part of 
their educational journey. Y6 have been a wonderful year group and they have been 
excellent role models for the rest of the school. I have been delighted by the way they have 
represented us and I couldn’t have hoped for a better group of children to be part of our 
school. 
I would like to take the time to give a special mention to our Y6 head boys and head girls who 
have been truly outstanding this year. They have set the standard so high that they will be a 
hard act to follow! They arrive at school early every day to carry out their duties and help at 
the front desk. Their humour, hard work and impeccable manners will be greatly missed. 
They are a credit to their families and undoubtedly have bright futures ahead. Thank you!
On behalf of PCA, I would like to wish you all a lovely summer and good luck to our Y6 pupils 
as they move on to high school. 
Many Thanks
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Leavers Assembly

Friday 15th July 9:15am
Friday 15th July 2
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Attendance             

Week Ending 
15.07.2022
R 85.6%

Year 1 85.1%

Year 2 96.7%

Year 3 92.5%

Year 4 82.4%

Year 5 89.1%

Year 6 92.9%

Whole 

School 

(weekly) 

89.8%

Whole 

School

(Sept to 

date)

91.9%

Target 97%

.

Tuesday 19th July
School finishes for summer at 

1:15pm

4CW - Mayan masks made this week with 
Modroc. All made for different purposes. 

Can you tell which were designed for war?

What’s been happening in the news this 
week?
In our circle time this week we have 
discussed the following question:
Should wet wipes be banned? We discussed 
its link to our British value of : 

Feel free to carry on the discussion at home!

Fond Farewells: 
A fond farewell to Mrs Williams who leaves us to take up her full time post at our 
Teaching School. She will be greatly missed by the children and team at PCA. Mrs 
Williams has had a variety of roles across the trust and now moves on to a new 
challenge. We would like to thank her for her support in English and she will 
continue to work with us alongside the trainee teachers as part of her role in the 
teacher training programme. Thank you for all you continue to do for the 
children of Partington. You’ll be missed!

Goodbye (sort of!) to Mr Rivers who finishes his post at PCA as we welcome back 
Mrs Barrett from her maternity leave in September. Mr Rivers will now move 
over to FGA to teach Y6. We wish him every success in his new role and he will be 
missed by us all. We will keep in touch with Mr Rivers across the schools in the 
next academic year. Thank you to Mr Rivers for all his hard work and good luck!

The children in the 
afterschool club have 
enjoyed their 
sessions. They have 
been using the pupil 
voice book to show 
how much they enjoy 
attending.

The school choir have been 
working extremely hard to bring 
my story of Oliver Twist to life. All 
sang wonderfully and everyone 
enjoyed the experience of 
performing.
I look forward to working with the 
choir again soon, 
Mr Charles Dickens.


